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Meeting: Annual General Meeting 
Date: 12 May 2021 
Time: 7PM  
Location: Zoom Meeting 
 
 
1.1 Call to Order - 
1.2 Prayer - 

2.1 Review and Adopt the minutes of the 2020 Annual Meeting - 

Reports 
3.1 Pastor’s Report 

Other Reports 
4.1 Church Board Secretary 
4.2 Nazarene Youth International (NYI) 
4.3 Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries (SDMI) 
4.4 Nazarene Missions International (NMI) 
4.5 Building and Maintenance 
  

5.1 Church Board Elections – Voting took place via Survery Monkey. Results announced. 
 

Finance Report 
6.1 Stewardship and Administration 
6.2 Treasurer 
  

Moment of reflection and prayer for those who passed to Glory 
7.1 Bonnie Barris and Rita Cottle 

Closing 
8.1 MOTION to adjourn 

  

 2021 Annual Meeting AGENDA 
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Meeting: Annual General Meeting 
Date: 24 May 2020 
Time: 6PM 
Location: Zoom Meeting 
Attendees: Members: Pastors Jonny & Jen Blake, Lorraine Seale, Cal & Cheryle Olive,                     
Devon Janzen, Ali Sawyer, Gord & Trudy Dryden, Jo & Harvey Kvalnes, Rae & Wilma Runge,  Fran 
Little, Glen & Brenda McDowell, June Peters, Cam & Heidi Mitchell, Dan & Kim Crowder, Shirley 
George, Emily Sieusahai, Rob & Debbie Sawyer, James & Danae Nelson, Karen Pease, Debbie Smith, 
Eileen Price, John Herbert, Pat French, Cathy Newton, Wes & Eve Bassingthwaite, Vi Silvester, 
Jeffrey BeBeau    Friends: Derek & Deborah Proctor, Anna Voeuk  
 
Opening: 
1.1 Call to Order  at 6:05pm  
1.2 Prayer - Pastor Jonny 
 
2.1 Review and Adopt the minutes of the 2019 Annual Meeting 
2.2 MOTION to adopt the minutes    
 
3.1 Church Board Elections – Due to COVID-19 the board has decided on the advice of the District 
that those board members up for reelection this year be allowed to stay on an additional year. All 
board members up for reelection have agreed to extend their term one year. These board members 
are: Rob Sawyer, June Peter, Pablo Rojas. 
 
4.1 Pastor’s Report  
Other Reports 
5.1 Church Board Secretary: read by Gord Dryden  
5.2 Nazarene Youth International (NYI): read by Devon Janzen 
5.3 Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries (SDMI): read by Glen McDowell 
5.4 Children’s Ministry: read by Pastor Jen Blake 
5.5 Nazarene Missions International (NMI): read by Brenda McDowell 
5.6 Building and Maintenance: read by Rob Sawyer 
5.7 MOTION to accept reports  
 
Auxiliary Elections for NMI, SDMI, and NYI: as per advice from the District due to COVID-19, these 
auxiliary roles have been asked to stand for one more year before election. 
6.1 Brenda McDowell agreed to let her name stand for NMI 
6.2 Glen McDowell agreed to let his name stand for SDMI 
6.3 Devon Janzen agreed to let his name stand for NYI 
 
Finance Report 
7.1 Stewardship and Administration: read by Rae Runge 
7.2 Treasurer: read by Cathy Newton 
7.3 MOTION to accept reports  
 

 2020 Annual Meeting MINUTES 
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 2020 Annual Meeting MINUTES 
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Moment of reflection and prayer for those who passed to Glory 
9.1 Audrey Ingersoll, Harold Flesher, John Chebuk  

Closing 
11.1 MOTION to adjourn by Pastor Jen Blake  



 

 

                                                                      Pastors Report 

                                               Annual Meeting 2021 

 

Dear Church family, 

This is our 5th report as your Pastors of Southside Nazarene Church.  

What a year it has been. I don’t think any of us thought that this AGM would be another virtual one 

and that the majority of the past year we would have been unable to meet together as a church     

family in person where we can share fellowship and food! Yet, here we are. And through it all, we   

can say that God is Great! 

This past year has been a steep learning curve into the world of online church…and with the help of 

some great tech people we have been able to make the leap almost seamlessly. We have even been 

able to get technology into homes that didn’t have it so that we leave no one behind. For those who 

cannot have the technology, DVD’s and CD’s have been the go to. In it all, online worship and connect 

groups have kept us together as a church as much as possible this year, as well as creative devotional 

video series and drama lessons including a virtual nativity! We are grateful for technology! 
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We did get the opportunity to gather in various forms and smaller groups throughout the past year 

either with parking lot meet ups, walks with church family, Harmattan day camps and mini family 

camp, a picnic late in the summer, a trip to the zoo and even some in person worship in the fall and 

new year. These were much needed and incredibly special times of fellowship. We are thankful for 

the times of lesser restrictions where we could see each other face to face (even behind a mask!) 
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With the building sitting empty for so much of this year, we are incredibly thankful to those who    

tirelessly gave their time and skills to transform the Atrium into a fully functioning café! And for those 

volunteers who trained and practiced on the espresso machine. We are ready to open and all this 

work has given us an incredible space to welcome the community into as soon as restrictions allow us 

(hopefully in the fall!) And now onto the washrooms! We are grateful for the donation of finances, 

goods, time and energy into the transformation of this community space and are excited to see how 

God will use it as we reach out into our community for His glory! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The heart that our congregation has for missions, both local and further afield, is incredible. We have 

witnessed a continued commitment to the bread run each week (and are seeing a number of new 

families access this great resource!). Thank you to those who pick up and help serve. We have          

witnessed a full food pantry and been able to bless a number of families with food hampers              

throughout the year. We have been able to support Steinhauer School with school supplies, healthy 

snacks for kids without lunch and 3 HUGE Christmas hampers for local families and foster kids. We 

have continued to support the work of Building Hope with meals and supplies as well as finances 

through our giving. We financially support the work of Camp Harmattan each year both by sending 

kids to camp and through a quarterly donation through our giving. We also continue to see your           

compassion through your generosity to missions in our special offerings and deputation offerings.    

We are thankful for the heart of Jesus that we see in the compassion that flows from Southside! 
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As a charity, this pandemic year should have been one in which we financially saw struggles, as we 

know that so many who support us financially have faced financial struggles of their own. Yet, this 

past year your generosity has blown us away as you continue to give to the mission of Southside 

Church. We have not only been able to bless so many with your giving, but also been able to set aside 

a sum of money that will be used in the coming years to fix a number of the issues that we have with 

the building. We are so grateful for this continued support in order to keep the ministry of the church 

going. More about the finances later in the treasurer’s report. 

We have also had the blessing of meeting a number of new friends this year, who have joined us in 

person and online! Welcome to the Southside Family. This year also saw us say goodbye to some 

friends, some who moved away and some who passed on to their eternal home. Goodbyes are always 

hard but in the Kingdom we know that goodbye is only temporary. 

In all, what could have been a pretty uneventful year in the church, has been an incredibly blessed, 

albeit sometimes hard, season of fully relying on God’s guidance and His direction as we navigate the 

waters of COVID-19 and what it looks like to be the church in the middle of a pandemic. We are       

excited for the end…when church life can look a bit more “normal” but also excited for all the new 

things that God will do with us as a church family as we continue to root in God, grow in Christ and 

reach out in His Spirit.  

 

Blessings, 

Pastors Jonny and Jen 
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Church Board Secretary Report 

 

Another church year is over and what a year it's been.  I know we are all tired of covid, but we can't 
give up now.  God is allowing this pandemic to linger for a reason.  We continue to trust in Him. 
 
During these trying times, Pastors Jonny & Jen continue to lead us with a heart for the Lord. Their     
creativity and positivity has kept our church family connected.  We are blessed to have their          
leadership. 
 
Another blessing is our church family. The generous financial support by our congregation has been 
amazing. praise God!!! 
 
The church board has a great mixture of people with wisdom, experience and knowledge that helps 
create the unity needed to make the decisions for the church.  A special thank you to the board  
members for their dedication to the board and our church. 
 
God continues to bless Southside and hopefully soon, we will be worshipping together in person. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Gord Dryden 
Church Secretary 
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Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries Report (SDMI) 
 
 

 
SDMI President – Glen McDowell 

Dear Members and Friends of Southside Nazarene. 

It is with much thankfulness and humility that I share my sixth report as SDMI president.  First off, I 

want to acknowledge my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ who has been my help and guide.   

This past year with the restrictions imposed upon doing life with each other has made it particularly 

challenging for our church to engage the in the activities that typically fall under the banner of SDMI. 

The ministries of Southside like JOY, men’s breakfast, ladies’ gatherings, youth, messy church, etc. 

have been unable to meet. 

I look forward to the day when we restart our ministries that require and need in person gathering 

and fellowship as a central feature. I am trusting in the Lord that that there will not be a spirit of fear 

about coming together again.  We will need to reengage our volunteer base to undertake the various 

ministries at Southside that reach out to and grow people in becoming Christlike disciples.  Please be 

in prayer about how you can minister to others at Southside as things open again.   

A huge development in the SDMI area will be the bringing on staff of a part-time Family Life Ministries 

Pastor.  I believe that such a person will grow children, youth, and families to be strong Christ                    

followers.  Please pray that the Lord will connect us with the person to fulfill this at Southside. 

Thanks, to Pastors Jonny and Jen who are truly the SDMI leadership team!  I so appreciate them for 

all that they do. Pastor Jen in her leadership of the ministries to the children by providing activity  

boxes for children and keeping connected to them and their families.  Thanks Jen.  

Pastor Jonny continues to provide the leadership in the Connect group ministry by encouraging.  

Thanks Jonny.  Thanks to Connect group leaders for your “Zoom” connecting with your people. This 

continues to be an incredibly significant discipleship ministry.  It is through our coming together in 

small groups, as we journey in the scriptures, prayer and sharing life together that we grow in                

discipleship.  

My encouragement to all, is that we continue to grow personally as followers and disciples of Christ 

Jesus our Lord and Saviour. 

Peace and Blessings in Jesus 

Glen McDowell  
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Youth Report (NYI) 

  

As I’m sure the norm is with most of the AGM reports; this year has been a very different kind of year. 

Not only has the pandemic persisted much longer than expected but the ever growing challenges that 

come along with it have persisted as well (both personally and within the church). Although the             

dynamic of the youth program has drastically changed within the past year there are still many things 

to praise God for. 

One of the first praises to God comes through the use of technology. This has been our way of staying 

connected with the youth and young adults within our church body. Pastor Jonny graciously has taken 

on the great majority of our youth program through the use of zoom meet ups, allowing the youth to 

still interact with each other when it’s so important we stay connected.  

The second praise to God comes through our ability to begin searching for a Family Life Pastor. This 

role will bring someone on staff who can fully and deeply commit to our youth and church to help 

guide them as a very important part of the body of Christ. Although we have not yet found the right 

person we fully trust God will bring them to us in His time. 

The third thing to praise God for is the evidence of growth of our former youth now young adults. Not 

only have some of these young people stepped up to help during the pandemic but some have taken 

on large roles in the church that are pivotal in these trying times. What a blessing it is for me to see 

God work through these young adults. 

The fourth but not final thing that I personally am very grateful for is pastor Jonny. As many people 

know, not only have Alison and myself been married but we have also purchased a home all within 

less than a year. This has meant that I have had little to no additional time. I thank Pastor JB for              

stepping into my role so faithfully without even being asked to help when I and the youth needed it 

the most. 

As the new church year begins we look forward to what God has in store for our youth program and 

our church. 

 

Sincerely, 

Devon Janzen NYI 
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NAZARENE MISSIONS INTERNATIONAL REPORT (NMI) 
 
 

NAZARENE MISSIONS INTERNATIONAL REPORT (NMI) 2020-2021 
Pastors Jonny and Jen, Members and Friends of Southside Nazarene Church. 

 It is with joy that I share this report as NMI president. Even during this COVID year, we as a              
congregation have continued to participate financially in Global initiatives. Thank you for your         
generous giving. For many it has not been easy, as the economy has suffered throughout this time.  

 

Every year, there are repeated events that the global Church of the Nazarene, encourages each local 
congregation to participate in. Southside has been faithful to join in these special offerings and 
events. 

 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 

1. World Mission Broadcast (WMB) Offering June    
Giving to World Mission Broadcast provides the means to reach millions around the world for Christ, 
providing the funding for program production, airtime, and follow-up materials.  
 
2. World Evangelism Fund WEF (October-Thank Offering/April - Easter Offering)  
Traditionally every Easter and Thanksgiving through offerings the people of the Church of the            
Nazarene raise money for "World Evangelism Fund" or WEF. The WEF fuels the Church of the                 
Nazarene's global mission initiatives to accomplish the Great Commission of Jesus to go and make  
disciples in all nations.  
 

3. Alabaster Offering- February   

 The Alabaster Offering traditionally uses the Alabaster Box to collect funds. That did not happen this 
year, but you were still faithful to support Alabaster. These funds are used exclusively for buildings 
and properties in cross-cultural ministries.  

 
4. Christmas Eve - Offering  
 This year the money collected went to a variety of items selected from the Nazarene Compassionate 
Gift catalogue. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
 
A. Nazarene Compassionate Ministries (NCM)  
1.Southside continues to support two children through the Nazarene “Child sponsorship Program” 
2. Contributed to NCM disaster Relief 
3.Contributed to the District Adult NMI project “Rising Above”. Compassionate Centre of Hope in 
Grande Prairie 
 
B. Virtual missionary deputation service. Teanna and Jay Sunberg Global missionaries to Central  
Europe 
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C.  Community Mission Focus 
 

Building Hope -We continue to prepare food monthly, collect food, notions, winter accessories, and 
money donations throughout the year and especially over Christmas.  
Special Gifts-Grocery gift cards, food hampers, are distributed to several recipients of this                      
congregation and others connected through the Bread Run, Toddlers, and other ministries of the 
church. 
Bread Run-Every Sunday bread items picked up from Costco (thanks to those who are drivers), for our 
community. Our church is a distribution location and we have many regulars coming for items. During 
COVID19 we have seen increased community participation. Seeds of love and mercy are being sewn. 
Steinhauer School Connection-Pastor Jen has created a partnership with Steinhauer School, whereby 
we can donate specific food and clothing items 
Adopt a Family- We were able to financially bless a family over Christmas. 
 
“Defend the cause of the weak and fatherless; maintain the rights of the poor and oppressed.         
Rescue the weak and needy; deliver them from the hand of the wicked.” Psalm 82:3-4 (NIV) 
 
Respectfully Submitted, Brenda McDowell 
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Building and Maintenance Report 
 

 
It has been my pleasure to work with the Pastors and the board this past year.  

We have become accustomed to doing church a bit different during this period. I am sure we all are 
anxious to get back into the building to worship in person. However, we are grateful for the work that 
Aiden, Dan, Cam, Derek, Don, Gord, and others have offered so we are able to have a worship            
experience in our own home.  

 

During this past year the Atrium was completed. Much appreciation to all involved in that                     
undertaking. Thanks to Cam, Derek, Don and Gord the washrooms have had a renovation so as to 
make them wheelchair accessible. As well the building entry is wheelchair friendly with an automatic 
opening switch. There is a plan coming together for painting of the halls. We are looking into what is 
the right way to proceed with the outer bulk head covering.  

 

There are many who participate in the day-to-day maintenance and I am grateful for you all. Please 
forgive me if I failed to mention your contribution.  

 

Respectfully submitted  

Rob Sawyer  
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Finance Committee Report 

 

I was tasked with providing the Board with financial reports (in layman's terms), while Cathy Newton 

most ably looked after all the details. 

 

This year has been a difficult one for many Not for Profit agencies, but the people of Southside have 

continued their faithful financial support of the church.  Giving this year surpassed our both our 

budget and our expenses.  That funding allowed the church to complete the Atrium, as well as take 

on a number of additional changes to the facility.  Some of the highlights included obtaining the 

equipment that allowed us to provide the on line, Livestreaming capability that allowed people to 

experience our church without being physically present as well as the reconstruction of the wash

room entrances to make them wheelchair/handicap accessible.  An automated main entrance door 

was also installed facilitating handicapped access. 

 

The Board was also able to set aside funds for future building repairs/improvements as well as funds 

to cover the future costs of replacing our aging furnaces, so those costs will not be a shock to our fi

nances when they do occur. 

 

The charts attached to this report show an overview of the Church's income and expenses for the 

year. 

 

We praise God for our faithful congregants who have continued to provide the resources required to 

maintain our Church and the programs that provided, in spite of the economic stress that the pan

demic has created on our society. 

 

 

 

Rae Runge 

Chair, Finance Committee 
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Church Treasurer Financial Report  

 

Pastors Jonathan and Jennifer Blake, Members and Friends of Southside Church of the Nazarene, 

 

Looking back on 2020-2021: 

The operating budget was $322,820 and the amount received for all purposed was $344,474 which is 
6.71% higher than budgeted. The expenses for the year were $346,063 which is 7.2% over budget. 
We are reporting a small loss for the year of $1570. 

The following is Pastor Jen’s commentary sent to the board that explains the expenses for the year 
that are over budget.  

6108 – This current year you will see that this will be overspent…we have too much profit as we have 
not been spending this year as much as come in. In order to keep us in the CRA’s good books as a 
charity, we need to earmark profit funds from 2020-2021 to the balance sheet for specific purposes to 
show it as expenses. From this budget line this fiscal year we would like to add $2000 to the balance 
sheet. This also means that next year the budget for this line can be less as we will purchase the items 
with the excess this year. 

6335 – AV Equipment. See above for 6108 as the same circumstances apply here. We are proposing 
an overspend in this line to the balance sheet. 

 6513 – Building Improvements. Same as 6108 and 6335 but on a grander scale. As per the 5 year plan 
on building improvements our desire is to put aside money each year so that when these big projects 
arise (of which we know a few already!) we have a pot to draw from. The proposal is for $5000 each 
year from this budget line to be moved to a building fund on the balance sheet. You will notice a pro
posed overspend of $20000 for this year as a way of “spending” the profits of this fiscal year by mov
ing it to the new building fund on the balance sheet.  

6801 – Faith Promise. In the past we have budgeted $10,000 to this missions giving through the gen
eral church. Faith Promise consists of offerings specifically to Faith Promise, Easter, Thanksgiving and I 
think one or two more…The $10,000 that we have budgeted in the past has been used to “top up” 
our giving to this offering to meet the 5.5% that they encourage from the general church. We have 
not budgeted for this upcoming year. We will encourage people to give to the Easter Offering and 
then our proposal is for the profit left at the end of April (25 April) be sent to “top up” our giving to 
Faith Promise. This will also help up to finish our year with no profit, keeping us on good terms with 
the CRA.  

 We met our national and district budgets. t.t% and 8.5% respectively. Church of the Nazarene Canada 
$16,466 (topped up $5,338 see line 6801) and CWD $26,763. Building Hope giving was $4,800 church 
and $14,650 designated. Camp Harmattan $4,800 and Child Sponsorship $720. 
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Looking ahead to 2021-2022: 

The 21/22 budget is set at $330,620. 

From the Board meeting in April: 

“Youth Pastor” - we have provisionally been able to propose a salary (including budget lines to 
be created) of $28.000. This has amazingly fit very comfortable within a smaller budget than 
we had for the 2020-2021 year! 

Considering the challenges all have faced in the past year we are blessed to have a faithful   
giving church. Thanks to all! 

Respectfully submitted 

 

Cathy Newton 

Treasurer 
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Southside Nazarene 

Balance Sheet 
As of April 30, 2021 

  

 Total 

Assets  

   Current Assets  

      Cash and Cash Equivalent  

         1000 General Chequing 81,486.51   

         1100 e transfer - Business Savings 685.81   

         1200 Refugee Sponsor - Business Savings 17,001.40   

         1300 Savings Account - Business Savings 30,402.50   

         1400 Common Shares - Servus 1,682.14   

         1410 Servus Rewards 302.51   

         Common Shares - Regular-0 (ar-0) 0.00   

      Total Cash and Cash Equivalent $131,560.87   

   Total Current Assets $131,560.87   

   Non-current Assets  

      1500 Abundance Canada Reserve 106,981.22   

   Total Non Current Assets $106,981.22   

Total Assets $238,542.09   

Liabilities and Equity  

   Liabilities  

      Current Liabilities  

         Accounts Payable (A/P)  

            2000 Accounts Payable (A/P) 1,383.48   

         Total Accounts Payable (A/P) $     1,383.48   

         2010 Payroll Liabilities 0.00   

            Federal Taxes 1,303.45   

            RRSP 0.00   

            Sunlife 0.00   

            Vacation Pay 0.00   

         Total 2010 Payroll Liabilities $     1,303.45   

         2070 Equipment budget 4,432.24   

         2080 Refugee Sponsorship 0.00   

         2090 Refugee assistance 15,000.00   

         2100 Youth Activities 4,036.10   

         2120 Camp Harmattan 1,515.00   

         2130 Atrium Project 8,794.81   

         2150 Library Fund 1,315.00   

         2160 Benevolent Fund 0.00   

         2170 General Assembly 4,000.00   

         2180 Cafe project 0.00   

         2190 Building Improvements Reserve 25,000.00   
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         2195 Sound System 0.00   

         2197 Furnace fund 40,000.00   

         2300 GST/HST Payable -2,853.15   

         2310 GST/HST Suspense 0.00   

         3300 Wellness Benefit 65.05   

         Direct Deposit Payable 0.00   

      Total Current Liabilities $103,991.98   

   Total Liabilities $103,991.98   

   Equity  

      3000 Opening Balance Reserve 130,144.31   

      Retained Earnings 5,995.49   

      Profit for the year -1,589.69   

   Total Equity $134,550.11   

Total Liabilities and Equity $238,542.09   

  

  

  

Sunday, May 02, 2021 11:26:25 AM GMT-7 - Accrual Basis 
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Southside Nazarene 

Budget vs. Actuals: 20/21 budget - FY21 P&L  
May 2020 - April 2021 

     

 Total 

 Actual Budget over Budget 
% of 

Budget 

Income     

   4000 Tithes and Offering 297,897.00    297,897.00    

   4010 Loose Cash 120.00    120.00    

   4020 Building Hope 14,650.57    14,650.57    

   4030 Income Missions Not Specified 120.00    120.00    

   4040 India Leprosy 100.00    100.00    

   4050 Refugee Sponsorship Fund 356.13    356.13    

   4060 Deputation Income 50.00    50.00    

   4080 NMI Mission Income 100.00    100.00    

   4090 Interest earned 1,298.66    1,298.66    

   4100 Faith Promise Tithe 3,800.00    3,800.00    

   4120 World Evangelism Broadcast Income 265.50    265.50    

   4130 Alabaster giving 893.13    893.13    

   4140 Atrium giving 3,201.88    3,201.88    

   4155 Benevolence - designated 14,293.04    14,293.04    

   4200 Easter/Thanksgiving 7,327.81    7,327.81    

Total Income $344,473.72   $322,820.00   $ 21,653.72   106.71% 

Gross Profit $344,473.72   $322,820.00   $ 21,653.72   106.71% 

Expenses     

   6101 Lay Leadership Support/Training 45.00   250.00   -205.00   18.00% 

   6102 Speakers/Musicians 450.00   1,000.00   -550.00   45.00% 

   6107 Gifts/Special Recog 1,270.81   2,000.00   -729.19   63.54% 

   6108 Small equipment expenses 7,547.66   3,000.00   4,547.66   251.59% 

   6109 Financial Systems 1,334.90   1,600.00   -265.10   83.43% 

   6111 Bank charges 1,145.32   1,200.00   -54.68   95.44% 

   6114 Library - Music/Books/Films -10.00   500.00   -510.00   -2.00% 

   6116 Stationary / Office Supplies 2,231.59   5,000.00   -2,768.41   44.63% 

   6117 Postage 341.40   500.00   -158.60   68.28% 

   6120 CCCC License Renewal 490.00   500.00   -10.00   98.00% 

   6121 CCLI License Renewal 407.00   600.00   -193.00   67.83% 

   6201 Hospitality -  Pastor 1,076.72   2,500.00   -1,423.28   43.07% 

   6204 Benevolence -  Pastor 553.77   3,000.00   -2,446.23   18.46% 

   6210 Pastor Education/Training 0.00   1,500.00   -1,500.00   0.00% 

   6211 Campmeeting-Pastor 330.00   500.00   -170.00   66.00% 

   6212 Dist. Assembly-Lay 0.00   1,000.00   -1,000.00   0.00% 

   6213 Dist. Assembly-Clergy 0.00   800.00   -800.00   0.00% 

   6214 Gen. Assembly Pastor 1,000.00   1,000.00   0.00   100.00% 

   6216 Pastoral Retreat 34.55   1,600.00   -1,565.45   2.16% 

   6218 Pastor - book allowance 393.11   500.00   -106.89   78.62% 
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   6301 NMI Department - Education 2,000.00   1,500.00   500.00   133.33% 

   6311 One on One Mentorship 86.00   400.00   -314.00   21.50% 

   6314 Youth 2.12   700.00   -697.88   0.30% 

   6321 Right Now Media & Small Grps 2,511.08   3,000.00   -488.92   83.70% 

   6323 Seniors Ministry -65.05   500.00   -565.05   -13.01% 

   6324 Childrens Ministry 1,315.60   2,000.00   -684.40   65.78% 

   6327 Young Adult Activities 73.57   500.00   -426.43   14.71% 

   6328 Fellowship Meals 511.80   2,000.00   -1,488.20   25.59% 

   6331 Worship - General 1,111.31   500.00   611.31   222.26% 

   6333 Senior Choir 0.00   1,000.00   -1,000.00   0.00% 

   6334 Communion 218.49   200.00   18.49   109.25% 

   6335 AV Equipment 6,896.50   7,000.00   -103.50   98.52% 

   6336 Sanctuary Decorations 562.96   1,500.00   -937.04   37.53% 

   6402 Community needs / Building Hope meals 775.51   2,000.00   -1,224.49   38.78% 

   6403 Community events -58.83   2,500.00   -2,558.83   -2.35% 

   6404 Outreach Publicity / Advertising 494.56   1,000.00   -505.44   49.46% 

   6406 Summer Camps 1,333.27   3,000.00   -1,666.73   44.44% 

   6407 Christmas Hampers 1,500.00   1,500.00   0.00   100.00% 

   6410 Refugee Sponsorship top up 3,334.42   0.00   3,334.42   0.00% 

   6501 Utilities - phone 7,117.89   5,000.00   2,117.89   142.36% 

   6502 Power 12,187.41   15,000.00   -2,812.59   81.25% 

   6503 Gas - Direct 6,657.88   8,500.00   -1,842.12   78.33% 

   6505 Non deductible GST 2,853.16   4,000.00   -1,146.84   71.33% 

   6506 Custodian 16,599.96   16,600.00   -0.04   100.00% 

   6512 Maintenance Supplies 1,635.67   2,000.00   -364.33   81.78% 

   6513 Building Improvements 37,715.21   20,000.00   17,715.21   188.58% 

   6514 Building Maintenance 3,178.21   5,000.00   -1,821.79   63.56% 

   6521 Insurance 9,836.00   11,000.00   -1,164.00   89.42% 

   6531 Grounds Maintenance 10,400.00   9,000.00   1,400.00   115.56% 

   6541 Kitchen supplies 110.16   2,000.00   -1,889.84   5.51% 

   7000 Senior Pastor Salary 60,000.00   60,000.00   0.00   100.00% 

   7001 Office Salary 12,894.71   19,000.00   -6,105.29   67.87% 

   7007 Health Spending - Pastor 187.99   500.00   -312.01   37.60% 

   7008 Health Spending - TD 0.00   150.00   -150.00   0.00% 

   7010 Health Insurance 5,410.67   6,000.00   -589.33   90.18% 

   7014 RRSP Expense 4,800.00   4,800.00   0.00   100.00% 

   7020 Taxes CPP EI Expense 5,728.26   6,500.00   -771.74   88.13% 

   7023 Housing Allowance 24,000.00   24,000.00   0.00   100.00% 

   7025 Senior pastor - automobile allowance 3,600.00   3,600.00   0.00   100.00% 

   6382 Alabaster 893.13   0.00   893.13   0.00% 

   6383 Building Hope - Southside budget 4,800.00   4,800.00   0.00   100.00% 

   6384 India Leprosy Mission 100.00   0.00   100.00   0.00% 

   6385 Building Hope- Designated 14,650.57   0.00   14,650.57   0.00% 

   6386 World Evangelism Broadcast 265.50   0.00   265.50   0.00% 

   6387 Camp Harmatten - Southside Budget 4,800.00   4,800.00   0.00   100.00% 

   6388 Benevolence Expense - designated 10,276.72   0.00   10,276.72   0.00% 

   6389 Fund Raiser Expenses 0.00   500.00   -500.00   0.00% 
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   6602 District Budget 26,763.02   20,000.00   6,763.02   133.82% 

   6801 Faith Promise Designated 3,800.00   0.00   3,800.00   0.00% 

   6801 Faith Promise 5,338.34   10,000.00   -4,661.66   53.38% 

   6802 Missions Not Specified 120.00   0.00   120.00   0.00% 

   6805 Thanksgiving/Easter 7,327.81   0.00   7,327.81   0.00% 

   6807 Deputation Expense 50.00   0.00   50.00   0.00% 

   6900 Child sponsorship expense 720.00   720.00   0.00   100.00% 

Total Expenses  $346,063.41   $322,820.00   $ 23,243.41  107.20% 

Net Income/loss  $   (1,589.69)  $             -     $  (1,589.69)   
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Income in April decreased by $4,778.66 compared to March.  Expenses, however 

decreased by $37,465.35 from March.  Due to the low monthly expenses for April, 

our income exceeded our expenses by $10,906.55. 

 

 

 

Over the year, our income exceeded our expenses by $16,415.37. At the year end, 

the Board allocated $20,000 to the building reserve and $10,000 to the furnace re

placement fund (added to liabilities on the Balance Sheet), and we ended the year 

with a slight loss of $1,589.69. 
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The Monthly Budget target for the year was $26,902.  Giving in April        

declined slightly to $24.375.66, which was $2,526.34 less than our monthly 

budget target. Our giving for the year remained very good, and exceeded 

our budget target by $27,952.22. 

 

 

Our General Chequing account decreased by $15,873.42 over last month. 

Other accounts have basically remained static. 
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Southside Nazarene 

Budget  
May 2021 - April 2022 

  

 Budget 

Expenses  

   6101 Lay Leadership Support/Training  $        150.00  

   6102 Speakers/Musicians  $        800.00  

   6107 Gifts/Special Recog  $     1,500.00  

   6108 Small equipment expenses  $     2,000.00  

   6109 Financial Systems  $     1,600.00  

   6111 Bank charges  $     1,200.00  

   6114 Library - Music/Books/Films  $        500.00  

   6116 Stationary / Office Supplies  $     2,500.00  

   6117 Postage  $        500.00  

   6120 CCCC License Renewal  $        500.00  

   6121 CCLI License Renewal  $        750.00  

   6201 Hospitality -  Pastor  $     2,500.00  

   6204 Benevolence -  Pastor  $     2,500.00  

   6210 Pastor Education/Training  $     1,000.00  

   6211 Campmeeting-Pastor  $        500.00  

   6212 Dist. Assembly-Lay  $                 -    

   6213 Dist. Assembly-Clergy  $                 -    

   6214 Gen. Assembly Pastor  $                 -    

   6216 Pastoral Retreat  $     1,400.00  

   6218 Pastor - book allowance  $        500.00  

   6301 NMI Department   $     1,500.00  

   6311 One on One Mentorship  $        200.00  

   6314 Youth  $        700.00  

   6321 Right Now Media & Small Grps  $     3,000.00  

   6323 Seniors Ministry  $        500.00  

   6324 Childrens Ministry  $     2,000.00  

   6327 Young Adult Activities  $        300.00  

   6328 Fellowship Meals  $     2,000.00  

   6331 Worship - General  $     1,000.00  

   6333 Senior Choir  $        800.00  

   6334 Communion  $        250.00  

   6335 AV Equipment  $     3,000.00  

   6336 Sanctuary Decorations  $     1,000.00  

   6402 Community needs / Building Hope meals  $     1,500.00  

   6403 Community events  $     2,500.00  

   6404 Outreach Publicity / Advertising  $     1,000.00  

   6406 Summer Camps  $     3,000.00  

   6407 Christmas Hampers  $     1,500.00  

   6410 Refugee Sponsorship top up  $                 -    

   6501 Utilities - phone  $     5,000.00  
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   6502 Power  $   15,000.00  

   6503 Gas - Direct  $     8,500.00  

   6505 Non deductible GST  $     3,500.00  

   6506 Custodian  $   16,600.00  

   6512 Maintenance Supplies  $     2,000.00  

   6513 Building Improvements  $   25,000.00  

   6514 Building Maintenance  $     5,000.00  

   6521 Insurance  $   10,000.00  

   6531 Grounds Maintenance  $     9,000.00  

   6541 Kitchen supplies  $        500.00  

   6389 Fund Raiser Expenses  $                 -    

   7000 Senior Pastor Salary  $   60,000.00  

   7001 Office Salary  $   15,000.00  

Youth Pastor  $   28,000.00  

   7007 Health Spending - Pastor  $        500.00  

   7008 Health Spending - TD  $        150.00  

         Health Insurance  $     6,500.00  

   7014 RRSP Expense  $     4,800.00  

   7020 Taxes CPP EI Expense  $     6,500.00  

   7023 Housing Allowance  $   24,000.00  

   7025 Senior pastor - automobile allowance  $     3,600.00  

   6383 Building Hope - Southside budget  $     4,800.00  

   6387 Camp Harmatten - Southside Budget  $     4,800.00  

   6602 District Budget  $   25,000.00  

   6900 Child sponsorship expense  $        720.00  

  $330,620.00  



 

 

In Loving Memory 

 

Members and 

Friends:  

Bonnie Barris 

Rita Cottle 

 

 


